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Building a shared understanding of evidence and best practice across sectors
Learning
and Knowledge
Exchange Dialogues 2018
Learning
and Knowledge
Exchanges aim to;
 facilitate strong engagement and collaboration between researchers, service providers, practitioners and the community
 support the development and diffusion of a stronger evidence base
 capture innovative programs
 promote a shared understanding of good quality evidence and best practice across sectors.
Sessions;
 are interactive to enable ample opportunity for participation, discussion and exploration of the practical application of learning in practice
 focus on building and nurturing the relationships between those who produce research and those who might use research knowledge to enable
an exchange of information, ideas and experience.
 Integral to the exchange is to build capacity to use research knowledge and to ensure that research is relevant to the needs.

4 APRIL 12.30PM-1.00PM
Findings from the Hazelwood mine fire Impact of the Hazelwood
Mine Fire for a Morwell Specialist School
Presenters: Emily Berger and Matthew Carroll
Registrations: https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/gippsland-learning-andknowledge-exchange-webinars-2018-tickets-43548511771
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25 JULY 12.30PM-1.00PM
Connect Nourish Explore
Addressing the intersection of trauma and eating behaviours through
therapeutic group work
Presenter: Catiray Poiani-Cordella
Registrations: https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/gippsland-learning-andknowledge-exchange-webinars-2018-tickets-43676890756
21 AUGUST 12.30PM-1.00PM
Findings from the Hazelwood mine fire - children's study
Presenters: Professor Darryl Maybery and Matthew Carroll
Registrations: https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/gippsland-learning-andknowledge-exchange-webinars-2018-tickets-43677169590
3 SEPTEMBER 12.30PM-1.00PM
Transforming Futures: Gippsland Early Childhood Services and
Victoria’s Marrung Aboriginal Education Plan 2016-2026
Presenter: Dr Sue Emmett, Dr Cheryl Glowrey, Nicholas Johnson
Registrations: https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/gippsland-learning-andknowledge-exchange-webinars-2018-tickets-43677320040
25 SEPTEMBER 12.30PM-1.00PM
How can we help children who have experienced serious neglect our role in a child’s life improve their chances to reach their developmental
potential
Presenter: Annette Jackson
Registrations: https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/gippsland-learning-andknowledge-exchange-webinars-2018-tickets-43677440400
9 OCTOBER 12.30PM-1.00PM
Engaging Families
Current research exploring why families experiencing vulnerability
disengage from family services
Presenter: Mary Randall
Registrations: https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/gippsland-learning-andknowledge-exchange-webinars-2018-tickets-43677564772

Dialogues
18 APRIL 10.00AM-12.00PM
@ Department of Education & Training: Kirk & Haigh St, MOE
Innovations in mental health care for young people
This workshop will present the latest research and innovations regarding supporting and
empowering mental health and wellbeing in young people.
Presenters Professor Darryl Maybery, Associate Professor Andrea Reupert, Jodie Matar,
Jonine Naughton, Michael Naughton
Registrations: https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/gippsland-learning-and-knowledge-exchangedialogues-2018-tickets-43679310995
23 MAY 10.00AM-12.00PM
@ Gippsland Centre Against Sexual Assault: MORWELL
Voice of children/families using most significant change
This workshop will provide insights into how practitioners and researchers can use research
methods, including Most Significant Change, to incorporate the voices of children, youth, and
families and front-line workers into design
Presenters Christina Melrose, Lynda McRae, Marty Pritchard
Registrations : https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/gippsland-learning-and-knowledge-exchangedialogues-2018-tickets-43679352118
24 JULY 10.00PM-1.00PM
@ Australian Childhood Foundation: 26-28 Tarwin St, MORWELL
Trauma Aware what’s next
This workshop will hear from three specialist about the latest thinking and research in their
areas of interest
Presenters: Annette Jackson, Dr Joe Tucci, Alison Fonseca
Registrations: https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/gippsland-learning-and-knowledge-exchangedialogues-2018-tickets-43679788423

Interested in being a webinar presenter or hosting a dialogue?
Email or Call us
P: 5122 6489 E: Research.Innovation@federation.edu.au

OCTOBER Date TBC
@ Federation University: CHURCHILL
Innovation and Place
This workshop will present the latest thinking and research on place-based initiatives and
using co-design for health and community sector innovation.

NOV
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14 NOVEMBER 12.30PM-1.00PM
Health Literacy
Changing the way organisations communicate to improve client outcomes.
How can health literacy principles make organisations easy to access,
navigate, understand and use?
Presenter: Liz Meggetto
Registrations: https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/gippsland-learning-andknowledge-exchange-webinars-2018-tickets-43677648021

18 APRIL 10.00AM-12.00PM
Department of Education & Training: Kirk & Haigh St, MOE

Innovations in mental health care for young people
This workshop will present the latest research and innovations regarding supporting and
empowering mental health and wellbeing in young people.
In the first hour, three presentations will focus upon
 an outline of how personal recovery might be applied to Child and Adolescent
Mental Health Services
 the latest research into the interplay between the parent and the young person
when they both have a mental health problem, and
 the developments in the online environment of mi.spot - a targeted mental
illness peer support prevention program.
All presentations involve research and researchers from the Gippsland region. This will be
followed by an hour long panel discussion about how the innovations and research might be
integrated within Gippsland services. The panel will include notable Gippsland and
Australian experts in the field of youth mental health.
23 MAY 10.00AM-12.00PM
Gippsland Centre Against Sexual Assault: MORWELL

Voice of children/Families using Most Significant Change
This workshop will provide insights into how practitioners and researchers can use research
methods, including Most Significant Change, to incorporate the voices of children, youth,
and families and front-line workers into evaluation, monitoring, and program and policy
design. Presentations will include:
 the use of the MSC framework in monitoring and evaluating GCASA’s Sexually
Abusive Behaviours Treatment Service (SABTS) Family Support Program
 Clear Horizon to present on the utility of this approach in the sector
 using the MSC method in research
24 JULY 10.00PM-1.00PM
Australian Childhood Foundation: 26-28 Tarwin St, MORWELL

Trauma Aware - what’s next
This workshop will hear from three specialist about the latest thinking and research in the
following areas;
 what comes next after being trauma aware
 is trauma informed practice just a three word slogan
 human services workers’ perspectives on traumatic stress and keeping their own
children in mind
This will be followed by an hour long panel discussion about how research and evidence
might be integrated within practice, along with the Graduation of Gippsland’s Students Grad
Certificate in Developmental Trauma.
OCTOBER Date TBC
Federation University: CHURCHILL

Registrations:
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/gippslandlearning-and-knowledge-exchange-dialogues-2018tickets-43679310995

Professor Darryl Maybery Director
Monash University Department of
Rural Health, and Professor Rural
Mental Health
Associate Professor Andrea Reupert
Director Monash Krongold Centre
Jodie Matar
Jonine Naughton
Michael Naughton

Registrations :
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/gippslandlearning-and-knowledge-exchange-dialogues-2018tickets-43679352118

Christina Melrose: Research and
Evaluation, Gippsland CASA
Lynda McRae: PhD Researcher
Marty Pritchard: Clear Horizon

Registrations:
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/gippslandlearning-and-knowledge-exchange-dialogues-2018tickets-43679788423

Dr Joe Tucci : CEO of the Australian
Childhood Foundation
Annette Jackson: Gippsland Regional
Director Berry St
Alison Fonseca: PhD Researcher

Innovation and Place
This workshop will the latest thinking and research on place-based initiatives and health and
community service innovation. The presenters (all Gippsland based) will focus on topics
including:
 co-design and health innovation
 place-based research
 community recovery and resilience
This will be followed by an hour long panel discussion about how research and evidence
might be integrated within practice.

Dr Sue Yell: Federation Uni
Other presenters TBC

Gippsland Collaborative Centre for Innovation, Research and Practice Dialogues 2018

REGISTRATIONS and FURTHER INFORMATION
P: 5122 6489 E: Research.Innovation@federation.edu.au
The Gippsland Collaborative Centre for Innovation, Research and Practice has a vision of advancing and applying research and
evidence to improve outcomes for children, young people and families within our local community.

